LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL® (MAJOR/MINOR) DIVISIONS FIELD LAYOUT

TEE BALL, COACH AND MACHINE PITCH

- **Flag Pole**
- **Scoreboard**
- **Dugout**
- **Tapered Sideline Fence Dugout Plan #2**
- **Straight Sideline Fence Dugout Plan #1**
- **Grass Line**
- **Foul Line**
- **Coaches Box**

**Notes:**
- 4' 0" High Fence is 200' or more from the home plate (Recommended)
- 10' Warning Track (Recommended)
- 200' or more from the home plate
- 10' High Foul Line Pole
- 200' or more from the home plate
- 5' Warning Track
- 25' (Recomm.)
- 3' Warning Track
- 48' Backstop

* Tee Ball base paths may be 50'*